are today's pipe dreams. By satellite link, the soldier is in constant communication with an intelligence analyst at operations command, and receives orders through an earpiece to don chemical-protection equipment because of new chemical weapons threat intelligence in the area.
New Insights on Audio
This vignette describes new audio capabilities that are not just technologies; it also reflects an understanding of how to use audio to support information tasks. The following assertions underlie these new capabilities:
• Meaningful non-speech sounds can function like words.
• Sound design is a critical factor in the effective use of sound.
• Sonification is an option for conveying information.
• Sound can make visual attention significantly more efficient.
Let's take a look at how these assertions combine to improve our abilities to process information.
Non-Speech Sound Perception
In the vignette, the sounds the soldier and analyst hear are effective because they trigger rapid cognitive interpretation. Their design is consistent with the results of recent studies that bring new insights about neurocognitive processing of environmental sounds-particularly, the processing of readily identifiable sounds. 1 These researchers found that meaningful sounds and words activate similar cortical areas in similar time spans. This means we access highly identifiable sounds' meanings as fast as words' meanings. To make use of this knowledge, auditory system designs must associate readily identifiable sound semantics with correspondingly appropriate contexts. This new understanding of neurocognitive processing encourages the effective use of non-speech sound to convey information.
Sound Design
To be effective, designers of the soldier's augmented-hearing system and the analyst's auditory workstation must consider several factors beyond a sound's identifiability. Organization, information content, and function are primary issues in auditory design, but so are perceptual concerns, including psychoacoustics, presentation parameters, native listening skills, and affective response. How a set of sounds is ordered, mixed, and positioned, for instance, is essential to the role each sound plays in a particular design. In turn, the purposes for which sounds are used shape the meanings they convey: a sounding alert reports a particu-lar level of urgency; a spatially positioned auditory notification directs attention to a visual location. Sound designers also must answer a number of questions related to listening before a design is complete. Do all the sound manipulations in a design fall within the bounds of normal human hearing? Are rendering constraints important? Are the sound dynamics easy to hear and understand? And will the sounds annoy the listener or promote the intended response?
Today, auditory design practice is at least as much art as it is science. Designers must collect and develop an appropriate body of sonic materials, consider the planned sound manipulations' information role, and discover unanticipated effects and emergent properties through an iterative process of usability testing and evaluation. 2 Fortunately, a growing body of auditory design research and literature is available to practitioners, thanks in part to the efforts of communities such as the International Community for Auditory Display (ICAD, www.icad.org), ICAD's conference, and conferences such as Journées Design Sonore à Paris (www.confs.loa.espci.fr/ DS2002/en/procs.html).
Sound Objects
The sounds the soldier and analyst heard were well-designed sound objects. Schaeffer's original definition of this is "an acoustical object for human perception." 3 A sound object according to this definition is a sound designed for human perception that evokes a mental concept of the object and the event producing the physical sound. Effective sound objects act like visual objects in the sense that they also will exhibit figure-ground segregation. 4 However, it is more difficult to define a sound object's absolute boundaries. We could consider a piano playing a sonata or a single note as different sound objects because they are separate, distinct entities. This suggests that sound objects are hierarchical and can contain one another, similar to how objects in the visual world can be hierarchically composed or, like boxes, can contain other objects.
We can illustrate the importance of the term sound object as a unifying construct by the insights it implies about the perceptual constancies it evokes when we hear it. Fundamentally, these constancies are perceptual inferences that resemble visual constancies such as color. Even a simple, short sound may provide information for many perceptual inferences, such as a sound object's location, distance, size, force, timbre, and identity. A sound can lose one constancy and retain others. For example, a sound might lose its identity but still have a perceivable location. In another instance, we easily might recognize the sound but not be able to determine its location.
Sonification
The background sounds the analyst in the vignette heard provided status information about critical systems and intelligence-information that only needed peripheral attention. The system used sonification to deliver this information. We define sonification as the transformation of data relations into perceived relations in an acoustic signal for the purposes of facilitating communication or interpretation. 5 In contrast to the principles found in older engineering design handbooks, 6 recent work on sonifying complex multidimensional data has been successful. An ICAD report to the US National Science Foundation (NSF, www.icad.org/websiteV2.0/References/nsf.html) summarizes much of the recent work. In 2001, NSF director Rita R. Colwell promoted a sonification of ice core data in a speech before the American Association for the Advancement of Science (www.nsf.gov/od/lpa/forum/colwell/ rc010218aaas.htm). Other examples include the sonifications of medical status, 7 quantum oscillations between superfluids, 8 and weather data. 
Sound Spatialization
The soldier and analyst of the future heard sounds from content-appropriate directions and distances. We call this spatialization. Today, consumer headphones and home-theater sound 
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systems provide degrees of spatialization by using filtering to generate particular spatial effects. Russell Shilling and Barbara Shinn-Cunningham describe current sound spatialization research and presentation technologies, 10 suggesting that large speaker arrays-in the extreme, an infinite number of speakers-can approach a "perfect" spatial position reproduction. Figure 1 shows a 28-speaker array that we use at the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL). Using vector base amplitude panning (VBAP), 11 a technique, developed by Ville Pulkki that extends stereo panning to panning with speaker triplets, this array can generate the perception of virtual moving sounds very close to a subject's head. 12 Using this configuration, we are currently investigating whether the auditory display design (rendered through headphones) we discuss later will work in a noisy ship environment (rendered through the speakers). This study appropriately combines both headphone and speaker spatialization techniques.
Attention Management
In the opening vignette, spatialized sound appropriately directed the soldier's and analyst's attentions while they performed information-intensive tasks. One of the principal themes of NRL's auditory research is how to use sound to enhance attention management in demanding, multiple-task environments. Our study shows that adding a dedicated spatialized auditory display can improve an intermittent, information-rich decision task's response time by approximately 10 percent, with no adverse performance effect in a concurrent task that requires subjects to continuously track a moving target with a joystick. 13 In a recently completed follow-on study of the same task environment, we added a spatialized sound condition to the continuous joystick task and varied the use of sound dedicated to the decision task with a second spatialization design (see Figures 2 and 3) . In this new work, we found a subtle but significant interaction between the auditory displays for each task, which demonstrates that performance consequences easily can arise with combined auditory displays for separate tasks.
In some manipulations, subjects heard an alert associated with the joystick task, shown as the trapezoid labeled "Pitch shift." In other manipulations, subjects heard sounds related to the decision task in either the trapezoid labeled "Screen situated" in Figure 2 or the arc labeled "Egocentric (Tactical)" shown in Figure 3 . In the combined auditory manipulations, subjects heard sounds for both tasks presented as shown in Figures 2 and 3 . Note how the listening space used by these two auditory displays overlaps in Figure 3 ; our results indicate that this design is not as effective as the design shown in Figure 2 .
These studies also confirmed that subjects readily use auditory information to more efficiently allocate visual attention among tasks. In both studies, sound designs associated with the decision task significantly reduced the number of looks subjects made between their visual displays and their keyboards. In addition, subjects in both studies appear to frequently substitute sound offsets (cessations) for visual evidence of successful decision responses, a result that has interesting ramifications for auditory designs and warrants further exploration. 
Applications
Although illustrative, this vignette is not very visionary. Today, the Army's Objective Force Warrior system is prototyping the soldier's system, and the analyst's workstation is an extension of the Multimodal Watchstation developed by the Navy's Space and Naval Warfare Systems Command (SPAWAR) laboratory.
Objective Force Warrior Helmet
The device the soldier of the future uses probably will encase him or her in a protective uniform, including a helmet that mitigates airborne threats. While this helmet will provide an opportunity for better hearing protection, the soldier will not have natural hearing, which will isolate him or her from critically important everyday sounds. To address this effect, the vision for the Objective Force Warrior system includes a helmet that delivers environmental and voice communications and alert sounds to soldiers. 14 
Naval Ship Combat Workstations
The Navy is exploring moving away from traditional, per- Now, let's look at the equations for potential savings in using bitmap fonts instead of conventional scan conversion. The ratio C b /C s is a measure of the potential speedup. Also, by setting C s = C b we can solve for the minimum h (for a given triangle base b and estimated cost constants) for which using fonts is worthwhile. The maximum h and maximum b should be limited to, say, 16 because that covers roughly 90 percent of all rendered triangles.
More on Speeding Up Atomic Primitives Rendering
Next we use right-triangle fonts to represent arbitrary triangle shapes. We can take the idea of splitting arbitrary triangles into one or two flat-based triangles one step further by splitting them also with a vertical line (see Figure  A) . This action may sometimes require additional set operations between the right-triangle bitmaps to generate the desired members. The result is a shape consisting of right triangles only. The advantage of using right triangles only extends the same advantages of using flatbased triangles to the ultimate case: a minimum number of unique fonts (all of which can be kept in high-speed memory for quick access), and simpler and quicker indexing (using two numbers, base and height) for quicker lookup.
Finally, let's look at "cheap" (low-overhead) operations continued on p. 70 sonnel-rich staffing concepts to a supervisory executive model that reduces staffing requirements. This move's success depends on integrating intelligent systems and developing effective multimodal displays. To counter the risk of exceeding an operator's ability to effectively supervise large amounts of visual display space and continue to maintain situation awareness, the Multimodal Watchstation might use 3D auditory displays. Virtually positioned sonifications, auditory notifications, and aural alerts capitalize on the human ear's natural ability to correlate spatialized sounds with the corresponding location of visual information. These also engender a range of additional performance benefits including reduced visual search times, rapid event detection and identification, and pre-attentive cueing.
on right-triangle fonts. This may be taking the idea a bit too far, but it also might be useful. It is easy to take a stored right-triangle font similar to the left-facing triangle in Figure B , and then generate several variations that cover many of the needed shapes. To flip the triangle, the bitmap transfer operation loops will have to be adjusted by starting from max values and decrementing, as needed. In the case of 90-degree left and right rotations, the inner and outer loops will have to be swapped. In other words, different bitmap transfer routines can operate on the same font resulting in six or more different outputs. The result is another substantial reduction in the number of unique fonts that need to be stored. continued from p. 69
The most challenging auditory task that operators presently face is voice communications. In dense communications settings in which someone must monitor four or five active circuits, 3D auditory displays can independently position competing signals in an operator's virtual listening space. Separating voice circuits in this way substantially improves speech intelligibility and a listener's ability to segregate and monitor individual signals using the native listening skills people use in conversational settings in which many people speak simultaneously.
15
T he audio research and technology described in this article will likely make the opening vignette a reality in the near future. We touched on a few significant advances, expecting that readers will know of many other developments through exposure to consumer products and new technology reports. However, the usefulness of these new sound systems will depend not just on technological innovation, but also on the advances that have been and will continue to be made in understanding how sound conveys information. 16 These advances ensure that while we might continue to get a gee-whiz experience with new audio technology, we can be certain that increasingly sophisticated uses of sound will find their way into multimodal information systems of all types.
